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Overview
The goal of this document is to provide conversational content to bot builders 

while they design chat flows. 

Why use this document

Content plays the most important role when designing a bot. This document 

contains a dictionary of phrases and keywords to use in various situations in 

any chat flow. 

We bring to you a content repository that will help you in times when you feel 

stuck, distressed, can't find the right words to start, propel or end the bot 

conversation. 

How to use this document

Based on three broad personality types, we have bucketed these phrases as 

Formal, Casual and Quirky. 

First, decide a personality and select phrases from the bucket for each 

situation. 

Personality 1� Formal 

Works for most transactional use-cases and brands. 

The tone is professional and helpful. 

Eg: An insurance provider 

Personality 2� Casual 

Works for most transactional and engagement use-cases. 

The tone is friendly and helpful.

Eg: An e-commerce Bot 

Personality 3� Quirky  

Works for specific niche use-cases like a therapist bot.
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The tone is customizable but tends to be energetic and funny.

Eg. A trip advisor bot.

💡 Remember, conversations are completely contextual. There are no cast-

iron rules. You may choose to use a casual phrase in a formal chatbot as per 

your discretion — consult a copywriter if you have doubts. 

1. Verbal Affirmation

- Definition: Content to acknowledge any incoming user query

 

Copy your selected words & paste them your bot from below 👇

Formal Casual Quirky

Of course

Definitely

Understood

Great Glad you asked! Alrighty

Okay! Gotcha!

Certainly I've got it covered

Alright Happy to help I've got you covered

Sure Absolutely Sure thing

Untitled

Sample Use Case 1 ^ Sample Use Case 2 ^

https://www.notion.so/Of-course-ecf096a0932e48dc9e3f2ff7e21fc87f
https://www.notion.so/Definitely-eca469f411c34f0dad381ba38d382406
https://www.notion.so/Understood-96516f499c5246349a9ebb6862324e71
https://www.notion.so/Great-02af669d3a2449a8a2f631f92acf9189
https://www.notion.so/Okay-27006b854ecc4b1f996bbdd955117e75
https://www.notion.so/Certainly-e6dae48b349e4ae49ce0955e0919d1af
https://www.notion.so/Alright-064b5f843c8e4bc2a2d15821c4557877
https://www.notion.so/Sure-5eac1bb4c1f3493b9f6123f0266952cd
https://www.notion.so/eacfa82789584d1d825fb386be17976d
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2. Post Information Collection

- Definition: Content to acknowledge information shared by the user

Copy your selected words & paste them your bot from below 👇

Formal Casual Quirky

Noted. 👍 Got it Cool

Thank you for sharing

%detail.
Thanks! Wohoo!

Thank you. Perfect Mission accomplished

Well done! 👌 All set
Yay! We're all done

here.

You're all set! Awesome! Sweet!

We're all set Sweet. Its a done deal! Okay, cool

✅ Done Perfect!

Untitled
This information is super

helpful!

3. Upon Selection

- Definition: Content to respond after a user a selects product, package, 

service or any offering

https://www.notion.so/Noted-71a35d3786b24f13894f8d52737f41b6
https://www.notion.so/Thank-you-for-sharing-detail-43092df43e124a158f5cf7db0997666f
https://www.notion.so/Thank-you-4a03eb5490c344a1bb2fc414b3af553e
https://www.notion.so/Well-done-d569a01f154f4c6e90262d9125aabf8f
https://www.notion.so/You-re-all-set-09139fd0fe0f4d9595a075e46112ef74
https://www.notion.so/We-re-all-set-c5e1e91d58e147c68a8bb1f326db8565
https://www.notion.so/Done-010399355bf04930aca3b74b69254271
https://www.notion.so/ec3b0f62d26b4a3fbb329d68b31ea8a4
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Copy your selected words & paste them your bot from below 👇

Formal Casual Quirky

Good choice Good going! Wow, that's great!

Great choice Awesome That's awesome

Sounds good Perfect Super!

Great decision Superb Perfecto

Untitled Brilliant

4. Conversational Propellers

- Definition: Content to extract information from the user in an engaging 

manner and move the conversation forward.

 

Sample Use Case 2 ^

https://www.notion.so/Good-choice-1bba3810f72f464680e7630f271dc628
https://www.notion.so/Great-choice-c0f538991cd64f7eb4d1aa4847309206
https://www.notion.so/Sounds-good-a649208d0a4e47de87fa9b52851bf20a
https://www.notion.so/Great-decision-88f88f0a0d524511b15e185878d336a0
https://www.notion.so/9e4181b605b94a3191bb0554fc4a1e71
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Copy your selected words & paste them your bot from below 👇

Formal Casual Quirky

First, We're almost there!
But first, I'd like to know you better. Let's start with

your name?

Firstly, Go ahead and
We'd love to get to know you better. What's your

work email?

Before we

begin,
Go on

Next,
Just one more

step,

Lastly,
Just one more

question,

One last

thing,

Just one last

question,

Next step, One last step,

Go ahead, Almost there,

To begin,
Last question, I

swear

First of all

5. Setting Waiting Expectation (API wait time, agent transfer)

- Definition: Content to set wait time expectation for the user

Sample Use Case 1 ^

Sample Use Case 1^

https://www.notion.so/First-4f70af541f0d4d30b8778d51e98f5613
https://www.notion.so/Firstly-f6e43c3c5101481d9eef8be4d7171785
https://www.notion.so/Before-we-begin-fcee2aabe0f44ffbbc7030c817b22cdb
https://www.notion.so/Next-9fdf6bb0bb1f404089aa685b1484de57
https://www.notion.so/Lastly-13cda489f7394d20a441c19181090b7e
https://www.notion.so/One-last-thing-10b513f0c25649588f2650b26f919278
https://www.notion.so/Next-step-f9ad90558aaf4889a3c8a65f33f4bdf6
https://www.notion.so/Go-ahead-c7dde6adf28c47ec9c749022dd57861e
https://www.notion.so/To-begin-7c8e94a1ca02498f883ee02178c3a74b
https://www.notion.so/First-of-all-9dcb6731c5f441fc90224dc0a8440331
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Copy your selected words & paste them your bot from below 👇

Formal Casual Quirky

Give me a minute.. Hang on.. Stay right here,

Give me a moment Hold on.. On it, boss. 💪

One moment I'm on it! Hold it

Yes, I'm working on it. Hold up a second Don't go anywhere

Give me a minute to check Wait a min, almost done

Untitled One sec

Untitled Hold on while I....

Untitled Wait up..

6. Information Sharing/Suggestion Sharing/ Displaying Options

- Definition: Content preceding information shared by the bot

Copy your selected words & paste them your bot from below 👇

Formal Casual Quirky

The best <context>

for you are 👇
Here you go 👇 Here are my favorite options —

Sample Use Case 1 ^

https://www.notion.so/Give-me-a-minute-5265eb30768641aca4b396ac5c7a65b7
https://www.notion.so/Give-me-a-moment-faa3d030c4ea42c4a0d92eccb8a30539
https://www.notion.so/One-moment-88092039886a4bf4977c8fa88045c8c9
https://www.notion.so/Yes-I-m-working-on-it-10f4834af0f341d5af6f1a2b3f150107
https://www.notion.so/Give-me-a-minute-to-check-ffb61ee1f08048d18e38b32d97a81793
https://www.notion.so/580bffe84d15433ab065f64cf115796b
https://www.notion.so/6d19e5e86c3f4120825e466a08129d9c
https://www.notion.so/5f64291698a64ee280763b89ebbfc4c9
https://www.notion.so/The-best-context-for-you-are-0415dd3d57214e55aa8fbefc6f729260
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Formal Casual Quirky

Here are the best

<context> for you —
Take a look at....

Here are my carefully handpicked

<context> options for you 👇

Here are a few

options for you —

Tap on the button

below to...

You're going to love these tailor made

<context>. Go ahead and pick one!

Here are some

options 👇

Click on the button

below to...

Fetching the best <context> alternatives

for you!

I've found some

great options for you

Here are the top

<context> for you 👇
Check these out 👀

Pick from the options

below —

Go ahead and pick

one of these! 👇
You'll like these 👇

Pick one of these

Tap on one of the

options below

Untitled

7. Task box Preview

- Definition: Content for Preview Text

 

Copy your selected words & paste them your bot from below 👇

Formal Casual Quirky

Sample Use Case 1 ^

Sample Use Case 2 ^

https://www.notion.so/Here-are-the-best-context-for-you-4e416aad787f402298fad2e1b048d291
https://www.notion.so/Here-are-a-few-options-for-you-7878efe8914c48328a96d46516f2e0ea
https://www.notion.so/Here-are-some-options-e87e1985a1384d40afafacebc0d17111
https://www.notion.so/I-ve-found-some-great-options-for-you-00fd2995c34d4eae998f8eeafdb43bcb
https://www.notion.so/Pick-from-the-options-below-39bc256bd20b440fa24382944ef8912b
https://www.notion.so/Pick-one-of-these-48c46266eba545d98fa11836cd78e626
https://www.notion.so/Tap-on-one-of-the-options-below-3bdcf99cf0fe4d4494b0861e219ee83d
https://www.notion.so/41d37441d5b949689c51c3f2e00f4693
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Formal Casual Quirky

Hi! Pick a task to get started

👇

Here's a list of everything I can

help you with —

Hey! What brings you

here today?

Hi! What can I help you with?
Here's everything I can help you

with —

Heya! What can I do

for you?

Hello! What can I do for you? Hi! How can I help you today?

I am here to assist you with

the following —

Hello! Which of these can I help

you with?

I am here to help you.

Hello! What may I help you

with today?

8. Conversation Enders

- Definition: Content to end conversation with user

Copy your selected words & paste them your bot from below 👇

Formal Casual Quirky

I'll be here if you need

my help.

Great! I'll be here if you have

any other questions.
Twas a pleasure helping you!

Alright! I'll be here if you

need my help.

Got it, you can always come

back for help!

I'll be waiting for you to come

back for any more help!

Okay. I'm always a

message away.
I'll be here if you need me. Happy to help. See ya later!

Happy to have helped.
Cool. You know where to find

me if you need help.
Toodles!

Happy to have been of

service.
Happy to help, anytime :)

Ping me anytime you need

help. See ya!

Sample Use Case 1^

https://www.notion.so/Hi-Pick-a-task-to-get-started-c5ba98fbc0b94f058d572433b3e8fd06
https://www.notion.so/Hi-What-can-I-help-you-with-acb8fabc8d1b49b993975b4831764a10
https://www.notion.so/Hello-What-can-I-do-for-you-a91526c6944e47abba9512082bb6cfab
https://www.notion.so/I-am-here-to-assist-you-with-the-following-0206deefe6e942f6bcded4d9ec38317e
https://www.notion.so/I-am-here-to-help-you-03374097194e4433bd0f5bcbb6af22b0
https://www.notion.so/Hello-What-may-I-help-you-with-today-27b0ed4d195b42019b27670cc4d8f5f6
https://www.notion.so/I-ll-be-here-if-you-need-my-help-a971cf13ea2d4803bf0351d540a5ca49
https://www.notion.so/Alright-I-ll-be-here-if-you-need-my-help-0416e0012d124a008e5bbaff35b4cd36
https://www.notion.so/Okay-I-m-always-a-message-away-ebb19ecfacee4cb18e13507c696996a6
https://www.notion.so/Happy-to-have-helped-20d7b80bc48144d8a532795e02231374
https://www.notion.so/Happy-to-have-been-of-service-f3c3e6481c604b168a2983f09a55376b
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Formal Casual Quirky

Hope to assist you

again!

Is there anything else I

can help you with?

If you think of any words, phrases, or sentences that we may have missed or 

you wish for us to add please feel free to comment.

https://www.notion.so/Hope-to-assist-you-again-96e532c2cad445f1912713d486ee8d1a
https://www.notion.so/Is-there-anything-else-I-can-help-you-with-f69529e1f9474984a0b667d3cd409aa7

